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Litchfield Prevention Council 

Meeting Minutes 

St. Anthony's, Litchfield 

             August 14, 2018 at 7:00 PM           

       DRAFT 

        
Call to Order:  K. Garden called the meeting to order at 7:10 

 
Present:  K. Garden, B. Berson, J. Johnson, J.Tiul, J. Makuc 

 

Also present:   
 

Excused:  M. Pettinicchi 

 

Absent:  C. Gillett, J. Abbott-Tillou has resigned but we are waiting on the official letter from the town         

 

Appointment of Alternates: None 

 

Public Comment:  Fran Clem addressed the Council about offering her artistic services to help in our 

mission. Fran’s work is motivated by the loss of her son and she wants young people to find creative outlets 

to express themselves rather than turning to substance abuse. Fran brought her brochure, son’s artwork, and 

a poem she wrote for the Council to use and there was discussion about putting all of it on our Facebook 

page. Fran also read two letters - one she wrote to President Trump about her son’s death and the 

devastating effects of addiction, and the second from President Trump in which he thoughtfully responded 

to her.    

 

School Liaison Report:   None 

 

Law Enforcement Report:  None 

 

Approval of Minutes:   Minutes from June 12, 2018 were reviewed.  B. Berson moved to approve with no 

changes, seconded by J. Johnson. All ayes, motion passed.    

 

Treasurer Report:  $7944.66. Discussion that $500 check from Ocean State Job Lot and $5000 check from 

the town will be deposited and the only check written since the last meeting was for $137.25 for 

reimbursement to J. Tiul. 

 

Correspondence:  None   

 

Old Business: 

MBSR – K. Garden received statement from CREC and there are many concerns. What was in Julie 

Haggard’s proposal did not happen, instead the bill is for $3000 for 3 full days. We need clarification on all 

of this before paying this bill. J. Johnson as Treasurer will address our concerns with Julie Haggard.  
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Greenwoods – They have requested a meeting with the school’s central office and LPC for Friday, August 

17th about continuing collaborative work. Council agreed that if the collaborative presentations continue 

then there should be a session on vaping.  

 

Website – Mr. Sherman and his students cleaned the website. Ryan will serve as a volunteer to maintain it 

this school year. K. Garden will add some LPC members. J. Johnson has offered the use of her credit card to 

keep the website going. B. Berson asked if we should work on enhancing our website now that we have 

some extra money. Members agree that a nice website is great, but the Council will likely reach more people 

by updating and utilizing its Facebook page to provide information about events and issues affecting the 

community as well as for recruitment of new members for the Council. K. Garden will add all Facebook 

members on the Council as managers of the LPC page so we can all post updates and share information. 

There was some discussion of the safe family gathering initiative and getting that going again by linking a 

Google doc from the website because this makes updating easy.  

 

Post Prom – Former interest from a local resident has disappeared. Plans for 2019 are off the table. J. Tiul is 

working on this for the Class of 2020; more discussion on needing more parental involvement and interest 

from the kids to make this successful; discussion about asking Project Purple Club to help with this 

initiative.  

 

OSJL Kayak Package – looking for a busy venue to raffle the package and decided on the Under the Lights 

games the weekend of September 27 (field hockey game), 28 (girls soccer with Wamogo), 29 (boys soccer). 

Discussion about holding the raffle all 3 nights; need to get permission from the school; holding the drawing 

on the last night or during the Family Game Night in September/ October; use the money raised in 

conjunction with Project Purple; J. Johnson has raffle tickets; $1 per ticket, need names and numbers of 

people, winner need not be present. J. Tiul will sell tickets during field hockey game, K. Garden will sell 

tickets on the 29th, B. Berson can use his truck to pick up the kayak and get it to school. 

 

Citgo – J. Tiul will call Ted Murphy to verify that he is the owner of the Irving property and to understand 

his involvement with it first and then possibly discuss the Sunoco station on this property and the problems 

the first (Citgo) has created.  

 

Family Game Night – J. Tiul reported the last one was the last day of school, 37 people attended, families 

look for and love this event, and LCC likes the relationship with LPC. Dave at LCC is looking into a 

September date for the next family game night. J. Johnson suggested we find an early October date and do 

the kayak drawing then as a good way to get more people to join.  

 

Coalition Membership Agreement from HVCASA – B. Berson collected the forms and will send them to 

HVCASA. B. Berson advised that HVCASA is now a part of a larger mental health organization so they 

may not be as lenient with LPC going forward.  

 

New Business:   
 

Grants – B. Berson reported that the school received a grant of $10,000 to be spent on suicide prevention 

collaboratively with the LPC and Greenwoods and this is important because there have been suicides in our 

area. 

 

Discussion about a helpful tool for grant writing –J. Johnson has a form we should fill out any time we are 

spending money that basically asks how many people we reached and details about them. This information 

is necessary for grants and makes the writing process smoother. 
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LPC Goals – a list of what the Council plans to do this year follows: family game nights; J. Johnson 

suggested a possible speaker may be Jocko Willink who is from Litchfield, is a Navy Seal, has written 

books concerning mindfulness in leadership – J. Johnson will send LPC members information about him; 

vaping is a big concern and a possible topic to have Greenwoods present on – B. Berson will discuss at 

meeting with Greenwoods and school on August 17th, and J. Tiul is looking into a pamphlet on the dangers 

of vaping; mindfulness initiatives; LCC meals we can sponsor if one of us is there; Project Purple – K. 

Garden will check with Ben Storrs about buying and making ribbons now and involving the kids more in 

making them and asking businesses to display them, around Thanksgiving ask Ben Storrs to set a date, kids 

and LPC go out over Christmas break to ask businesses to support Project Purple; collaboration and 

presentations with Greenwoods; J. Makuc suggested a possible speaker may be Scott Driscoll with Internet 

Safety Concepts – he is a retired law enforcement officer who established a business about the dangers on 

the Internet and how to stay safe and he presents to many schools and various organizations – the school 

would need to be asked about having him come speak, J. Makuc will find out the cost of his presentation 

first, J. Johnson suggested that if his presentation is very expensive we can ask the school if there is money 

to pay for it through the grant they received on suicide prevention.  

 

Discussion about divvying up work for all events so all members help out, and with school involved events 

like those with Greenwoods it is realistic to ask the folks at the school to do the facility requests. 

 

Agenda Items for Next Meeting:   
 

 

Adjournment:   
J. Johnson moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:53, J. Makuc seconded. All ayes, meeting adjourned.  

 

Transcribed by J. Makuc, Secretary  

 

 

 

________________________ 

Kelly Garden, Chairwoman 

 

 Next meeting will be September 11, 2018 


